
In an address delivered to the citl- 
*cns of Worcester, Mats., at the out- 
break of the civil war. General Banks 
said: "If you want a long war, pre- 
pare for a short one. If you want a 
short war, prepare for a long one." 

Jhake Into Tour Shoes. 

Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder for the 
feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart- 
ing feet and Instantly takes the sting 
out of corns and bunions. It's the 
greatest comfort discovery of the age. 
Allen’s Foot-Ease makes tlght-fltting 
or new shoes feel easy. It la a certain 
cure for sweating, callous and hot, 
tired, nervous, aching fort. Try It to- 
day. Sold by all druggists and shoe 
stores. By mall for 25c In stamps. 
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 
B. Olmsiwd, Le Roy. N. Y. 

That small motives are at the bot- 
tom of many Illustrious actions, is a 

modern discovery. 

Ileauty la lllood neap 
Clean blood mean* sclean skin No beauty 

without It. Casein u's. Candy Cathartic 
cleans your blood and keeps It clean, by stir- 
ring up the la/.y liver and driving all Impu- 
rities from the liody. begin today to bnnlsb 
pimples. I toils, blotches. 1/ nek heads, and Ilia* 
sickly bilious complexion by la: lug I ’a sca- 
re s lieauty for ten cents. All dru/glsls, 
satisfaction guaranteed, lac, 26c. 00c. 

Gossip is a beast of prey that does 
not wait for the death of the creature 
it devours. 

— 

PITS PermanoDtlyture'l. bonis nr nervousness *ftw 
first day s tos of fir. Khan s frrwst Astvv Restorer 
belli! for Kit KK 9'S.OU trial bottle suit treatise. 
Pa K. It Kliss. Ltd..SSI Arclt St.. PUilatlelpIna, P*. 

A golden miracle. Good looks and 
old together are rather superhuman. 

( 
Bill* of Karr In Fashionable Restaurant* 

The question has b:cn mooted over 

and over again whether French and 
German dishes upon the bi is of fare 
is or is not an improvement. Many 
pretend that before their introduction 
cooking was coarse. No bill of fare 

presents attractions to the dyspeptic, 
but even they can be cured by Hos- 
tetler's Stomach Bitters. 

We women miss life only when wo 
have never met the man to reverence. 

— 

Was It a Mirada? 

Mrs. NatbauQuivey. Sbaw, Kan., writes: 
“I bad Neuralgia in tbe right side of head 
and eye until I became entirely blind. 
Dr. Key s Kenovator has done me more 

good than all the doctors and patent me I- 
icines I ever tried, and 1 tried a great 
mnny. It has helped my eye, bead, stom- 
ach ami liver, very much, and 1 sleep 
much better.” 

“Stomach Trouble" can be cured by Dr. 

Kay's Kenovator when all other remedies 
full It renovates and removes tbe cause 

and the disease Is cured. As it Spring 
Medicine it lias no equal. For constipa- 
tion, liver and kidney disease it effect* a 

permanent cure. A valuable book sent 
tree. Druggists sell l)r. Kay's Renovator 
at Bile, and *1, or six for f.r>, but if they do 
not have it, do not take any substitute 

they war say is "Just as good” for it has 
! no equal. Von can get it from us by ro- 

I turn mail. Dr. 15. j. Kay Medical Co., 
Omaha, Noli. 

— 

Friendship, I fancy, means one 

heart between two. 
-- 

To Cure s onstipatlon Forever. 

Take Casoaret* t'andv Cathartic. 10c nr 8V. 
If C. C. C. full to cure, drugglsis refund money. 

The London police are vetoing the 

I sandwich girls. v. 

A FRIEND’S ADVICE. 
And what it led to. 

ft la not a common occurence that a 

friendly word should be the meins of giv- 
ing nearly forty yeara af happiness and 
health to the person heading the advice it 
carried. This was the case with Mary 
Ltngard. At twenty-five she was dragging 
out her days in misery. At sixty-one she 
finds herself so active and strong she cau 

do work that would shame many a younger 
woman, and looks back on thirty-six 
happy, healthful years of industry. Bat 
let her tell her story : 

“Thirty-six years ago I had great trouble 
with my liver. The doctors allowed that 
there were tumors growing on it, curd they 
blistered my side in an effort to give me 

relief. I was at that time earning my 
living as a tailored, but for five years, 
between the pain in my side and the 
blisters I was in constant misery, and 
work was a drag to me. with no prospect 
of relief ; fortunately for me, however, a 

friend advised me to lake I»r. Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla, and dually persuaded me to take 
a regular course of it. When L first com- 

menced taking the Sarsaparilla my side 
was so painful that I could not fa -ten my 
dress, ami for a time I did not get uny 
relief but my friend advised me to per- 
severe and relief was sure to come, and 
come it did. This happened, as 1 nay, 
thirtv-six years ago. Mv liver has never 

troubled me since, and during these years 
I have passed through the most critical 
period of a woman’s life without any par 
ticular trouble, and to-day. at sixty-one 
years of age. I am active and strong, and 
Able to do a day's work that would upbet 

71HI mm ii mm m imiitmimiiiff mil ijliii 

many a younger woman. Ever slnee my 
recovery I have taken a couple of bottle* 
of Dr Ayer's Sarsaparilla each spring, and 
am quit* satisfied that 1 owe my good 
health to this treatment. I give this testi- 
monial purely m the hope that it may 
meet the eye of some poor sufferer."— 
Mary J.ingamu, Woodstock, Out. 

Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla ha* won its wsy 
to every corner of the world by the praise 
of its friends; those who have ttied it and 
who kuow they were cured by the u*e of 
the remedy. There is nothing so sltong 
as this personal testimony. It throws all 
theories and fancies to the winds and 
Mauds solidly upon tlie lock of expen- 
cnee challenging eveiy skeptic with a 

positive **/ know.” Ayer's barrapanlia 
with it* purifying and vitalizing action cn 
the blood is a radical remedy for eveiy 
form of disease that begins ia tainted or 

impure blood. Hence lumots. sores, 
ulcers, boils, eruptions and similar dis- 
eases yield promptly to this medicine. 
Bomc cases are mote stubborn than others, 
but persistence with Dr. Ayer s Sarsapa- 
rilla usually results in a complete cure. 

; Mary Lingard began with a bottle, and 
went on toa courn* of Dr. Aver's Sarsapa- 
rilla. When she was cured she realized 
that a medicine that could cure disease 
could also prevent it. Bo she took a couple 
of bottles each spriug and kept in perfect 
health. There are thousand* of similar 

j cases on record. borne of these are 

gathered into Dr. Aver's Cur ebook, a little 
book of roo page* which i* sent free bv the 
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Muss. Write for iL 
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iGREAT POPULAR OFFER! SSSHEH5I 
2.. 111 ..' ——**» 0001 copies of this nek now- g* 
E lodged masterwork of the Century, we are now enabled to offer it to the public at far 2 
2 lees than the publishers’ prices! Thousands of persons, who heretofore have not felt — 

2 able to purchase it, will eagerly welcome this opportunity to secure at reduced price ,4The 
2 Greatest Achievement of Modern Times.4* 

THE FUNK & WAG NALLS 

Standard Dictionary) 
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE. E 

It l« Incomparably the greatest, nn it in positively the let- £ 
£ est, moit complete, and most authoritative, new dictionary £ 
! In existence, it i*«jverywliere the standard. £ 
3 ENTIRELY NEW It in not a reprint, rehann £ 

FROM COVER TO COVER. °r °‘hir. E work, but ir the result of •- 
the steady l^bor for five years of overtwelvo score of the 2 
most eminent and authoritative scholars and specialists in 2 ; 
the world. Nearly 100 of the leading universities, colleges S ; 

£ and scientific institutions of the world were represented 2 
» on the editorial staff; 20 United States Gove rnmentexpsrts 2 
r were also on the editorial stuff. Over i960,000 were uct- 2 
e tially expended in its production before a single com- 2 
2 plete copy was ready for the market. Nover was any 2 

dictionary welcomed with such great enthusiasm the 2 
world over. As the 6t. James’s Budget, Loudon declares — 

“It is the admiration of Literary England. .. It should 2 
be the pride of Literary America The highest praise 2 

Hhai 
come from all the great American and British news- SB 

papers, reviews, universities, and colleges, an well as 2 
d women cv cry where. The regular subscription price of jg IVe will now supply the complete work In on# rich, mas- gj 
leather, prepaid to any address at the astonishingly low *5 

{I fin Hrch U/ith flrridr *!!<*$* por month on the lst» 
gliUU ULOll Iv I Isa UIUSI of each month until paid, gj 
K3 prepaid on receipt of the 91.00 cash payment, thereby g* 

1 

arfs use of this great work before final payment is made, *j§ 
ress, 2 | 
riONARY AGENCY, OMAHA, NEB. | 
imiswnii t uni it 1 m 1 it 111 miiiihhiihjuiimi 11 1 uunml 

rOUR ROUTE” 
THE GREAT 

4ROUGH CAR LINE TO 

r. LOUIS, KEW YORK, 0 BOSTON 
BEST ROUTE BETWEEN 

Cincinnati and Chicago, St. Louis, Toledo and Detroit 

W. N. U OMAHA. NO. 3I.-I»W» 
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HEART OF THE POET. 

T was a hard blow 
t o Doctor Pen- 
non when he re- 

ceived an anony- 
mous communica- 
tion to the effect 
that he was no 

more apt at verses 

than at medicine, it 

might have been 
wise In the would- 
be poet to give 

some consideration to this severe crit- 

icism from an unknown and to lay 
down the pen of a sorry rhymer. But 

by attacking the doctor In his profes- 
sion the critic had defeated his own 

end. 
Thirty years of practice, a numer- 

ous clientele and a snug little fortune 
all testified to his capacity as a follow- 
er of Esculapltis. 

He therefore decided In his own 

mind that this venomous epistle had 
been written by some fellow-practltlon- 
cr who was jealous of his success, and 
Instead of breaking his lyre he mount- 
ed Pegasus once more and rode on to 
the most, sunny parts of the pure ether. 

This weakness In the dear old man 

was overlooked by moBt of his friends, 
even though It sometimes bored them 
to listen to effusions which they evi- 

dently did not appreciate at the value 

given them by the writer. 
Lucie Mahale alone took a lively In- 

terest In his compositions. She was an 

orphan living with her uncle and his 
two children—a son, who was a sailor 
nnrl otvnv fwnm hnmo n PTPilt HA1*t of 

the time, and a daughter, Madeleine, 
who dearly loved her cousin Lucie. 

Very often when the doctor would 
bring a new piece of poetry for the 

Inspection and appreciation of Lucie, 
and the latter would read and kindly 
criticise, Madeleine would comment on 

her patience and sweetness. 
"It is so little to do," Lucie would 

answer, "and gives him so much hap- 
piness." 

But Madeleine had her own theory, 
which she did not dare submit to her 
Innocent cousin, and she foresaw a time 
when some of the Illusions of the poet 
would sufTer a cruel shock. 

Meanwhile Lucie pored over those 
sheets and tried to make sense of them. 

"Don’t you think, doctor, wo would 
better take the physician's Instruments 
and amputate a foot here and there in 
these verses? Useless to say he 
would cheerfully agree and cut off or 

change at her suggestion till little of 
the original remained, although he al- 
ways lost sight of that point. 

No one knew Just when it began, but 
every one noticod a queer change over 

the doctor. 
One day the poet walked In with a 

determined air, not even giving more 

than a bow to the captain, who had 
Just arrived; he went straight to Lu- 
cie’s uncle, set himself up In front of 
him and Btared at him through his 

spectacles. 
"Now, then, my dear comrade,” said 

he with a voice trembling with the 
force ot a sudden resolution, "I can no 

MAKING SENSE OF THEM. 

longer conceal from you that I have 
decided to renounce celibacy! Yes, I, j 
Dr. Pennors, the humble poet, am 

thinking of marrying; and it is from 
you—and—and one other—that I ex- j 
pect my happiness.” 

General stupefaction! Was the doc- j 
tor mad? He continued; 

"I know very well that X can be but | 
a father and a protector to one so much 
younger than myself, but as I have no 

heirs I wish, before taking a scat in 
Charon’s boat, to join my ancestors in j 
the Elysian fields—I wish to give my- 
■elf the satisfaction of having made at 
least one person happy In this world, j 
one who will mourn for me when 1 am 

gone. Here Is my will. You may read ; 
It at your leisure. Just now 1 ask you 
fbr the hand of Miss Lucie Mahaie — 

whom I love- -as s father-” 
A deep emotion followed the Inclina- 

tion to laugh which had at first taken 
possession of every one present, for 
they all appreciated sincerely the gen- 
erosity of the old man In taking this | 
solemn step. 

They felt, however, a kind of uneas- 
loess, for a recent occurrence prevented 
the realisation of his wishes In that 
direction The head of the family did 
not hasten to answer, so embarrassed 
was he by this singular situation. 

It was Lucie hereeif who came to the 
rescue. Leaving her seat near Adrien, ■ 

she went to the doctor and softly took 
his haad. hind friend.** she said, 
much m ivtd, "believe I am deeply 
touched by this testimony of your af- 
fertiue I am ihs mun troubled by It 
because I fear to paia you by gtvtag 
the reason which forces me to decline 
your oiler ttui If, as you say, you real- 
ly love me as a 1st tier, I hope —** Ms 
blushed as she thus stammered and I 
loosed helplessly to her adoptive fath- 
er The latter, having recovered hta : 

composure came forward 
We would stout have told you, dear 

friend My too Adrien and I.uvle have 
fuel become engaged They love each | 
other and t heartily approve of so ar 
rwageateut which assures happtaeaa for 
hr adopted daughter I had not 
thought »f r«Mr rstiing. tp l« sura, 
aid fumradu'* 

t 

Madeleine thought she had been the 
wisest of them all. 

The doctor, as he shock the hand oi 
his friend, looked not cast down, if not 
triumpant. 

"Yon are a brave man! I see that 
you understand how to solve questionr 
of interest In favor of those who need 
protection. It Is rare In these times of 
selfishness. I esteem you the more for 
it. 1 must say I was a little grieved 
at first. But since It Is yonr son and 
Lurie Is happy- There, I am happy. 
too. Let us say no more about It. 1 
will write some verses for the wed- 
ding day—doggerel verse*—the mishap 
of the poet disappointed In his dream. 
And the will—I will take It back, but 
I shall not change a word In It.” 

Then, turning to his happy rival: 
"Good-by, my friend. You thought ycu 
were marrying a penniless orphan, and 
now, a* In fairy tales, your wife Is 

changed into a wealthy heiress.’’ 

WOMAN STATION ACENT. 

Southern tilrl Who Has Held Iler Posi- 

tion for Years, 

A young woman with a rrllege dlplo 
mi and the degree of A. 11. la apt to 
look for a ‘‘higher’’ sphere of useful- 
ness than that of station agent. But 
In the South there are not many posi- 
tions open to woman. Those who are 
reduced In circumstances tuke the first 
opportunity which offers Itself, and 
generally make a success of It. Miss 
Susie M. I-usley of*Kowlond, Ky., Is one 

of this type. She belongs to a good 
southern family. She Is an officially 
authorized station agent and she is only 
22. What la more, she has held the po- 
sition for two years. At 18 she gradu- 
ated from South Kentucky college at 

Hopkinsville, and soon secured a po- 
sition as assistant to her brother, who 
held the agency which the young worn- 
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brother went oil traveling In Centrul 
America and his successor suddenly 
died, Miss Igtsley, who had meantime 
been keeping her eyes open and learn- 
ing all that was to be known about a 

/allroad station, was called to fill the 
position. "As to the ability of a wom- 

an to fill such a position,’" says Miss 
Lesley, "I quote the comment of the of- 
ficials who said at the close of the year, 
’Your service has been altogether sat- 
isfactory.’ The requirements,” she 
goes on to say, "are a good general ed- 

ucation, with quickness and accuracy 
In mathematics. The characteristics 
demanded are a good memory, quick 
judgment and self-reliance, combined 
with good temper. My experience has 
proven that the place can be success- 

fully filled by a woman. I believe that 
clerical railroad work, though as yet 
an untried field for women, 13 a most 
interesting and congenial occupation, 
and girls who are looking about for a 

means of livelihood would do well to 
take it into consideration.” 

A SHARP GUESS. 
An AinerUan (ilrl Thought She Ilud 

Solved the Puzzle, 
If you walk Chestnut street steadily 

a week or more you are fairly sure to 
see some one wearing above the elbow 
on the left sleeve of his spring over- 
coat a band of black cloth six inchv3 
wide. It is the latest form of mourn- 

ing here, and although it is the in- 
variable form in England and on the 
continent, especially In the northern 
part of Germany, it has begun Just 
lately to grow popular in this country, 
says the Philadelphia Times. The cus- 

tom brings up tne experience of a 

young girl graduate who was travel- 
ing In Europe last Summer with an all- 
too-quizzical father. They were In 
Hamburg and part of a letter written 
from there foliows: "We saw them 
everywhere, from the time we left the 
Hamburger Hof until we reached the 
Circus Rentz In St. Paul's—everywhere 
these men with black bands on the left 
arm For n lone' timp I rmilrtn'f miPSK 

what they were, and after a while 
father told me they were doctors and 
that the German government—you 
know what a strictly paternal govern- 
ment Germany has—compelled alJ 
practitioners to wear these bands so 
that any one would know them Instant- 
ly. ‘It’s for the convenience of the 
people hunting In a hurry for doctors, 
I suppose,' I said to father, and I could 
see he was struck by tne quick way I 
saw the point. There was one curious 
thing about them, and that is that 
these doctors all looked sad. I said 
to fnther I supposed It wus because 
there were so many of them that they 
didn’t make very much, und this fee 
also said was correct." 

ANIMALS' TRADES. 

lire* Are Ormurlrltbiu wd Caterpillar* 
Milk Kplum-r*. 

Ilees are geometricians. The cells 
•re so constructed as with Ibe least 
quantity of material to have the larg- 
est spaces aud least possible loss of 
Interstice, says the laiulsvtlls Commer- 
cial The mole la a meteorologist. 
The turpet.o. (he ray aud Ibe electric 
eel are electricians. The nautilus Is 
a Lavlgaior, hr raise* aad lower* his 
sail* and casta and weighs anchor and 
performs other nautical act* Whole 
trine# uf bird* are musicians. Cater- 
pillar* are silk spinner*. The squir- 
ts! te a ferryman, with a chip or piece 
uf bark for a boat and hie tali fur a 

sail he cfusees the stream. The beaver 
U a* architect, builder and w«hmUuI- 
er he oils due a tree* and siitii how* 

*• and dams. The marmot u a civil 
engineer, he nut ugly bull da houses, 
but constructe aqwedm t* and drains 
to beep them dry The white nut* 
maintain a regular army uf soldiers 
One whale will furnish from I mm tu 

4 wow pound* uf bun* At dan I’tta- 
> i*co the bone Is spill, sorted a* lu .id- 
or and tied In buadteu Tbves split 
piece* are called slab* aad *•• three tu 
sight feet ioag aad weigh frog* three to 
seven pounds 

| TRIALS OF SALESWOMEN. 

jlrs. I’mkham Says Standing Still 13 One of 
Woman’s Most Trying Tasks. 

IT are you ever thought why it is tar.t so 

many women or girls rather walk for an hour 
than stand still for ten minutes? 

It U because most women suffer from some 

derangement of their delicate organism, the 
discomfort from which is less trying when 
they ore in motion than when standing. 

So serious are these troubles and so dangerous to 
health that the laws in some states com- 

pel employers to provide resting places for 
their female employees. 

Hut no amount of law can regulate 
the hard tasks of these women. Cus- 
tomers are exacting, and expect the 
saleslady to be always cheerful-————-- 
and pleasant. How ran a girl .*" -_r~ t*’.'. 1* " 

be cheerful when her back is — ■ 

—..v;.■ aching,when she is as- 
sailed by lassitude and bearing- I La£J j—• down pains? No mat- 
ter how sweet temp-red she is / naturally, her nerves give 
way under the pain after a while. Employers, however, don’t 
want ere ss and snappy sales wo Iff men. Checrfltlin ■ s is very 
Important capita], and no one can he j * amiable when racked with pain. 

If you are ill or suffering, write' without delay to Mrs I’inkham, at 

Lynn. Mass., and tell her all about yourself. Your story will not 1m new to 

her; she has heard it many thousand times and will know j;:.xt what,you need. 
Without doubt, Lydia I). I’inkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, it has 
done such wonderful things for suffering women. I)o not hesitate to write her 
all the little things that make you feel rob erable. Your letter will not lie seen 

by any man, and Mrs. i’inkhnui’s advice will coat you nothing. 
Read this letter from Mrs. Makoaui.t A.ndi.iumx, -H',3 Li..hen SI., Lewis- 

ton. Me. 
DuA.'t Mbs. PiMiiiAM:—For years I had suffered with painful menstruation 

every month. At the beginning of menstruation it was impossible for me to 
stand up for more than five minutes, I felt so miserable. One day a lit' .e book 
of Mrs. I’inkham's was thrown Into my house, ,und I sat right down and 
read it. I tiicn got some of Lydia E. I’inkhum’u Vegetable Compound and 
Liver 1’iUs. 

I can heartily say that to-day I feel like a new woman ; my monthly 
suffering is a thing of the past. I shall always praise the Vegetable Compound 
for what it has done for me.” 

Ask Mrs. Plnktiam’s Advlce-A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s III* 

“I RON INC MADE EASY” 

9 

b Y>*. 

This *tan h is prepared «n scientific principles by men who have had years of pra< :'' nl experience In fancy 
laundering. It restores old linen and rummer drenK** to their natural v Idleness ar.d fmj «rt^ a eautifui and 
ia»ilug finish. It la the only starch manufactured that I* perfectly harmless. c« rfaltiii.g neither ar eulc, 
aiuiu or auy other substance Injurious to linen and can t o used e\en ft r a baby ]h wder. 

For Sale by All Wholesale and Retail Grocers. 

FROM FACTORY TO USER DIRECT. 
W e make fiao hurrevs. Buggies. Phaetons and B »ad Wagons.i Krll,a. n> tfin* 
Our goods have been favorably known to ;fce trade r< ryear-.j rortn;1, a„4) 
We now a*dl liwtt to the •»«•* ci *ho>.ub- 1ipe tloew Jl i»t», 
buyer prefer* to deal with the factory, lie gets of n.- fliioL ■ 

w< rk at leas price than ageuts a-.k tor low gra.m vehicles. We ship anywhere* 
subject to examination. wk dklivkk on b ard nn Kan»a« City. M »., <»r«> shen, 
Ind.. ns may suit purchaser. Send for catalogue with price-p.a'nly printed. 
IT* »RKk. Write today. Wc cell Sewing Machine* and the b.Mlk’.i him Lk a a 

well. All at WImImsJs Prlssa. ALL boon. No matter where you 11\ e, you are not 
t(M> far away to do buslne** with uh and nave mo:.-v. Address. 
KUWAIll) W. WALUEK CARU1AUK Cl).. OiOSHtN, INDIANA. 

“A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO 
SHAVE WITH.” 

SAPOLIO 
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANINQ. 

I 

“I bat* been using ftM lRUTlfer 
Ineomnia. with which 1 hart been nfnicted for 
over twenty year*, and I can any that C'nacareta 
have given nr w»re re Itef than any other reme- 
dy I have ever tried. I shall certainly recom- 

1 mem) them to toy friend* aa being nil they are 
repreaented Tlut UtUalHU. Elgin. UL 

§TCATHARTIC ^ 
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